FOREVER DATES: Write the correct year(s) in the spaces provided!

Your AMAZING name here:________________________________________

These forever dates will become your best friend. Forever dates will help you remember historical content, put that content into the correct time period, and help you successfully recall these important events in your historical writing. We will progressively memorize these as we learn about them in class. We start off with one, and work our way to the end! These “forever dates” will be on every assessment we have in class. It is to your benefit to study these and know them! I promise you will not regret it!

Spanish Domination:_________________________  Kansas-Nebraska Act:_________________________
Jamestown:______________________________  Civil War: ________________________________
Pueblo Revolt:____________________________  Reconstruction:___________________________
1st Great Awakening:______________________  Gilded Age: ______________________________
French and Indian War:____________________  Populism/Segregation/Imperialism:__________
Stamp Act:______________________________  Spanish American War:____________________
Declaration of Independence:________________  Progressive Era:________________________
Treaty of Paris:___________________________  WWI:_______________________________
Constitutional Convention:________________  Stock Market crashes/Great Depression:____
George Washington’s presidency:__________  Pearl Harbor/WWII for America:___________
Thomas Jefferson’s election:_______________  Cold War (Truman Doctrine-Fall of SU:____
Market Revolution:_______________________  Korean War:__________________________
Missouri Compromise:____________________  Civil Rights Movement:__________________
Monroe Doctrine:________________________  Vietnam War:________________________
Nullification Crisis:_______________________  Ronald Reagan:________________________
Reform movements:_______________________  War on Terror:_______________________
Mexican War:____________________________
Answer Key for Forever Dates

Spanish Domination: 1492-1588
Jamestown: 1607
Pueblo Revolt: 1680
1st Great Awakening: 1730s
French and Indian War: 1754-63
Stamp Act: 1765
Declaration of Independence: 1776
Treaty of Paris: 1783
Constitutional Convention: 1787
George Washington's presidency: 1789
Thomas Jefferson's election: 1800
Market Revolution: 1800-1850
Missouri Compromise: 1820
Monroe Doctrine: 1823
Nullification Crisis: 1832
Reform Movements: 1820-30s
Mexican War: 1846
Kansas-Nebraska Act: 1854
Civil War: 1861-1865
Reconstruction: 1865-1877
Gilded Age: 1870-1900
Populism/Segregation/Imperialism: 1890s +
Spanish American War: 1898
Progressive Era: 1900-1920
WWI: 1914-1918
Stock Market crashes: 1929
Pearl Harbor/WWII for America: 1941
Cold War (Truman Doctrine-Fall of SU): 1947-1991
Korean War: 1950-53
Civil Rights Movement: 1950s-1960s
Vietnam War: 1955-1975
Ronald Reagan: 1981-89
War on Terror: 2001-present